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1 - No way!

Love shadouge

Rouge was on her sofa cryng as usual no-one to see after eggman disapered.
The fighting was over and she was alone in a huge mansion.
She turned on the TV then turned it off and on... then the phone rang.
"Hai" she said as the person talked."Sonic-san?" she stuttered " I thought..."
Sonic slipped in "Meet me tonight at the hollowville woods"
"Oh no.." Rouge dropped the phone and ran upstairs.

The hollowville woods was a romantic place for couples to make out or talk things out.
Looking through her wardrobe she picked out clothes... Sexy? Casual? Culture? Then she seen the
perfecto
outfit that just suited her.

She usualy wore her bat thing you allways see but she seen the best outfit ever.
Japanese Kinomo outfit :3 with little fans. She got so worked up she went out early.

She had allways admired sonic.
When she got there Sonic was there not waiting.. making out to Sally.
Without a word Rouge leaft of with nothing else to say.

Alone.. wanting to cry hard.

To be continued



2 - Shadow enters

Shadow came.. Rouge suprised.
She worked with shadow for a long time and she and just found him again..
He was ment to be dead.
She jumped out of the taxi and flung herself into his arms...
Shadow did not struggle Just looked away.
"I missed you...." She cried.
"..." shadow moans



3 - Mephalis

Shadow did not talk just walked away..
Then he looked back with a fright. Rouge was not there.
He shouted, "Rouge aren't you there... No?" So he walked home thinking it's alright..,
Then he went for a little hedge nap , he was exhausted of thinking,

Meanwhile...
"Shadow is that you?"
"No, I am not shadow i'm Mephalis"

Back to shadow...

Dream:

"Hahahahahaha..."
"Who is this?" Shadow yells

" It's Mephalis... I'm taking Revenge on you..." " I'm going to kill everything you love....."



4 - Death ...

"Wait.. I don't love anything..."
"Darn it... I cant put my finger on it..."
"Oh no .. Rouge!!!!"
"Meet me at Shadlik sorrow if you want Rouge Alive" Mephalis dissaperes.

AGAIN OVER TO ROUGE:

"Who are you?"
"Wait... Uhhhhhhhhhhh" *Thump*

Shadow enters the shadlik sorrow.....



5 - The tragic discovery

Nothing would be worse to find her dead.

"S$%@!!!" shadow shouted as he weeped at her killing,
"Remember here shadow i'll always be beside you" "Always" Rouge whispered and fell into the
sleep of death.
Then woke up again.
"By the way i'm caring lil' shadina.., Now dead"
Then that did it Revenge



6 - The Question mark is here

How could Rouge ever of Carried shadina? It was a question do him, It was black and purple and it was
a hedgehog bat alright. How could she if they had never made contact or had they, well she wasn't
carrying shadina as she said. She ment to say thata she already had shadina but in the pain she forgot
what to say. Shadina lived with her grandmother, She was still a baby but 2 years old. As Shadow Cried
at Rouges funeral He heard a whisper, A soft voice like Rouge's.Just exactly like hers.
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